
 

Situation at the moment in January 2014 

 

Describe your usual indoor breaktimes 

Pupils like to hang around in our library listen to music and play different kind of board and 

other games. Also they have possibility to read magazines, comics and books and use few 

computers to play. 

Now we have some new funitures and cosy areas around the school where they to spend break 

time just to chat and enjoy the company of their friends. There is a special class to play table 

tennis and table ice-hockey and from the beginning of January also a class to weave on a loom. 

Pupils also can book our music class in advance for their band rehearsal. 

Some pupils read and do homework and prepare for the tests.  

 

     

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 



        

Describe the typical outdoor breaks  

Lunch break is 5 minutes longer and they have a chance to borrow brand new out-door 

equipments, (tool kits)as new footballs, net ball equipments, frisbies and nets for them for 

example.  

Pupils who wanted have tool kit card as library card they have to show when they borrow 

something. They had to sign the special agreement to accept the rules of borrowing things. Also 

their parents had to sign the form. Pupils take care themselves the whole borrowing system at 

school and the all pupil are very enthusiastic about this new system.  

      

Tool kit room     Our library / to spend time area 



 

Tool kit card 

 

We have realized that our pupils are much more active during the breaks at the moment 

and not as much teacher involvement is needed. 



Next steps….   

We are planning to buy some new in-door games with that money you promised us to 

use, 1000e, as dancing mat, kinetic game and so on… 

We had school yard renovation meeting with the person who is charged of that and so 

we´ll have brand new school yard as we start the school next Autumn 7th August. 

We´ll have international workshop day 14th February for the whole school, 385 pupils all 

together and about 40 staff members. The main purpose is offer to our pupils “fun” day 

to get to know our NordPlus and Comenius projects and the countries involved.  

In February we´ll have meeting with the person who is involved “In the School in the 

move” – project.  He help us to organize lectures for you in April and also help us with 

the new application for school activities equipments.  
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